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GOOD ROADS ARGUMENT.

Free Mail Delivery to Cease Wliert

Itighwa}N Are Neglected.

The postotflce department is trying

to use the rural free delivery experi-

ment as au argument in favor of good
roads, and where the experiment lias
failed to improve tbe bad roads along

the routes the service will have to be

abandoned.
The department has gone over the

reeo -ds to see bow many routes were

Interrupted by the condition of the
roads last spring and has sent out
notices that unless the roads are im-
proved to prevent similar interruption
this spring those routes will have to
be abandoned. The records show that
a great many routes were interrupted

from one to seven days last spring.

There were 10 of these routes in
lowa, ll! in Illinois, 10 in Wisconsin
and a less number in other western and
southern states. The record against
lowa is not so bad as it seems because
that state lias a great many more rural
free delivery routes than any othei
state, and, like Illinois, the state suf-
fers at times from bad roads which

cannot be improved.
The department admits that It will

have to give some consideration to the
difficulty in buildingroads in lowa and
Illinois, where the depth of the soil

makes it almost impossible to con-
struct roads that will be passable at all
seasons of the year. It is admitted

that there are routes In Illinois and
lowa where everything possible has
been done to make good roads, and

they have excellent roads for the great-

er part of the year, but during the
spring freshets these may be impass-
able for a few days.

The order is meant to apply to those
routes where the people are indifferent

to the condlttou of the roads and have .
allowed them to become impassable
through neglect. The inspectors will
report on the routes that are interrupt-

ed this spring, and where the inter-
ruption is due to neglect of the roads

they will be abandoned. Where the
interruption is due to conditions which
cannot be overcome the department i
will make allowances and continue the

service.
But the department regards rural

free delivery as an argument and an
inducement to build good roads, and
wherever the people are indifferent to
the advantages of the service the de-
partment holds that the experiment is
a failure. The demand for rural free!

delivery is greater than the department
can meet w'th the appropriation by
congress, and it will favor those com- ;
munities which show most apprecia- j
tion by building roads over which the j
government can send mails with the j
least possible interruption.

RAILWAYS AND HIGHWAYS.

Hon the Former Are Benefited l>y '

I mpro v<*«l Iloadtt.

The Illinois Central railroad has
started a very practical movement in
this section in the interest of good
roads, says the New Orleans Times-
Democrat. It is one that will have,
we feel confident, the support of all j
and will be followed by the other com-

-j panics as well. It is needless to point
out that a railroad is benefited by good

- roads In the country it runs through.
Whatever brings prosperity to the
tributary region of course brings busi-
ness and prosperity to it.

Good roads allow produce for ship-
ment by the railroad to be brought a
much longer distance and in better
condition than otherwise possible. If
the roads are bad, it will scarcely pay
to haul goods more than 12 or 15 miles
?they will not bear longer transporta-
tion?but if the highways are well
maintained these same goods can bo
hauled 25 and 30 miles at no greater
cost. But while It is undoubtedly to
the interest of the companies to look
after the highways and make sure that
they are maintained in good order, the
railroads have generally so much other
work to attend to that they can scarce-

ly give time and attention to tills mat-
ter, which cannot be regarded as a

part of their legitimate duties.

The good roads movement shows
great strength in the north, where a

practical test has proved that a road-
way will pay for Itself in two years?-
that is, the profit of the farmers from
the cheaper hauling will in two years
exceed the original cost of the high-
way. The south, however, has done
little iu tills matter as yet, for which
reason the work of the Illinois Central
v ill be all the more appreciated.

Some Startlinit Figure*.

Charles T. Harrison, United States

special agent on road work, said re-

cently:

As a result of 10,000 inquiries sent
out by our office in IS'JS, figures have
been compiled that are startling in
their conclusions. The most conserva-
tive estimates based upon these figures
show that 'lie total of the farm and for-
est products hauled over tlie country

roads Amounts to over 300,000,000 tons
Olid that the average cost of transport-
ing it is $3 a ton, or a total annual cost

for transportation of nearly $950,000,- j
(KHI. This enormous charge is paid
principally by the farmers of the coun-
try annually, and of this amount the
figures obtained from other coun-
tries where g»>od roads are the rule in :
Mead of the except i u show that fully I
two thirds of this amount, or about
$600,000,0<)O. is du; to the poor roads. |
In other words, the farmers are paying j
ftbout $G0O,o»jO,00O mud tax each year,
enough to cover this country with good
roads and maintain them.

Need of Good Roads.
There is no more Important im-

provement needed in our country than
good roads. Good roads mean better
people. Good roads mean more busi-
ness for the merchants. Good roads

mean improvement in value of our real
estate.?New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Very Like n Son mini.

"This dollar that I hold In my hand,"

he said, "reminds me of a deep, dark,
scandalous secret."

"Oh, George!" his wife exclaimed,
dropping her hands in her lap and
bending forward eagerly, "tell me
about it."

"Yes." he went on,"it reminds me of
a secret of that kind, because It's so
hard to keep."

And tie u she refused to speak to him
for three hours.?Chicago Times-Her-
ald.

In all the years women have had suf-
frage in Colorado only one fraudulent
voter has ever been found among them.
Probably opponents would say women ;
have not sense enough to cheat in vot- i
ing.

p.

Mrs. I.illian R. Pardee, formerly ac-
tive In politics in Utah, is now In New
York city in charge of a woman's life
Ujsurauee department connected with
one of 1 ';f leading companies of the
cor. "try. Pardee is an able, con-
acienrlotiS v.-oraan. and her prospects
for success are bright, even though she
has left a st.:te where she could vote
for nu old fogy one where a wife's
earnings still belong to her husband.

A great many women are subject to |
spells of dizziness, spots before the eyes, j \
and a ringing noise in the head. These i
symptoms are commonly associated with j (
liver " trouble "as the result of a diseased |
condition of the stomach and other or- |
gans of digestion and nutrition. 1

I)r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov- j >
erv cures diseases of the stomach and the j 1
allied organs of digi and nutrition, i
It cures through the stomach diseases
seemingly remote from that organ, but
which have their origin in a diseased 1
condition of the stomach and digestive '
and nutritive system. Ilence, cures of <
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and other t
organs are constantly eflected by the I
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical I)is- ,
covery. ! .

There i*s no alcohol in the "Discovery"
and it is free from opium, cocaine, and j !1
all other narcotics. | 1

Some dealers may offer a substitute as j t
"iugt as good" as Dr. Pierce's Golden j
Medical Discovery. There's more profit j c
in substitutes for the dealer. There's j t
more health in the " Discovery " for you.
Don't be imposed on.

"It is with the greatest pleasure I writ* you J !
the beni?tit my im.lher has recolvtd from your

\u25a0 Golden Medical Discovery.' " says Misj |
Johnsdn of Lowtsville, Aaiherst Co. \iraiuia

She suffered untold misery with uterine disease
au<l nervousness, and hod a constant roaring ,
and ringing noise in h« r head Alter taking i «
six bottlttb of Dr Pierce s Golden Medical Dts- j N
covery she was entirely cured." j

When a laxative is required use Dr. j
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

I
PERT PERSONALS.

The Duke of Manchester is a fine in- 5
vestment for a father-ill-law.?Atlanta
Constitution. q

As kiug of Great Britain and emperor j j
of India Edward VII signs himself E. R. I
I. One more letter would make in Erin. !

?Buffalo t 'oniuiercial.
A blight but unfortunate boy in Wash- *

ington hears the name of Thomas j
Bracket! Ueed Mudd. Little did the 1
once powerful czar think that his name s

would ever he that.?New York World, i 1
Mark Twain has told us how to run ;

thi- country and how to cure diseases i c
within ihe hist month. Now let Mark j
devise a railway time table that any one j
can understand, and he will have a '
niche leserved in the hall of fame. Bal- !
tinioie American. ? t

What with Senator Morgan defying, 1
Jre.-tt Britain, Picrpont Morgan organiz- \ t
Ing - .Mi.iie trusts and Gunner Mor-j li
gan Ihe central figure in the Sampson t
trouble the Morgan family seems to be x
monopolizing the center of the stage. ?

.

Kun>as City Journal.

lit*Deserved n .uounl.

Towuo ?Did ymi ever hear Bonein tell
Im.' a story? Isn't he tire-ome?

Browm ?Yes, but he has one good

point that is really remarkable.
Towne ?What's that?
Browne?He's the only poor story tellei

1 ever knew who, iu tilling an Irish
story, would admit that he couldn't iuii
tate the brogue.? Philadelphia Press. I

AsNCi-tM liiiiiNelf.

"Do you know, John." asked Mrs. Bil
lus as they sat alone in the bad; parlor,
"that Jimmy High more is beginning to

be devote d to Bessie V"
"No," snorted Mr. Billus. "1 don't

know it. But I can tell yon one thing, i
'1 lie Highmores can't break into thi>
family with any Jimmy they've got!"?
Chicago Tribune.

BoHtneMH Before P!enmire.

Daughter of the House (awaiting her ' '
lover in the hall)? Well, what did papa I
say?

Suitor (wine salesman) ?There! I knew j
I had forgotten something! 1 didn't men

?

tion you to him, but I sold him two cases i
of claret.?Lustige Blatter. j -

A C«ir*ii»K Content.

A professor of languages some years i
ago on returning from India remarked
upon the paucity of objectionable 1
phrases among the British working!
classes when compared with the abun- j
dance supplied by the orientals of sim- '
liar rank. To prove this he gives a
ease which came under his own notice. |
He had dismissed a manservant for ;
dishonesty, and the next morning at C j
o'clock he sought an interview with his
former master. lie flourished a carv- I
ing knife, with which he plainly in- j
tended to emphasize his remarks. |
When he found it impossible to gain !
admission, lie sat under the window, j
and tbe "swearing" process began. lie
cursed the professor along the gene-
alogical tree back to the tirst ancestor j
of his race. Then be dwelt upon every I
detail of his anatomy, from the top of
his head to the eud of his toes. "For
three consecutive hours he sat there
and swore," says the professor, "with-
out once repeating a phrase."

While traveling on the underground

railway in London a party of working-
men entered the same compartment
and interspersed their remaiks with j
the commonest forms of "swearing." j
The professor politely asked them to j
desist, whereupon he was told to mind 1
his own business. Heat lice com- j
menced to translate into ling' h some
specimens of eastern oath- " iieh he
had heard a ('ah r.::.i i 's serv-
n;:i use to ai. - > sr. sei :t. The
men sidled from iiim as if he had the
plague and at the next station sought

another compartment.?Liverpool Post.

THE NURSERY.

A good way to test toilet soap i* to
touch it to the tofi-iie, and if this smarts

the soap will irritate the baby's skin.
If a bean or a pea lias lodged in a

Child's ear, do not use water to remove
it, for the water will only cause the"for
eigu substance" to swell.

(ii\ing an emetic to a child who has
swallowed a button or any such choice
and indigestible article is a fruitless
waste of time and energy. It will do no
good. It may do a deal of harm. If tie-
hit he has ejected to take into his system

hus sharp or rough edges, give him pota-
toes and cheese to eat and see that lie
pats them.

Snn«tilnupj".

Mr. Ferguson?What a fiery waist yon
have on. What color is it?

Mrs. Ferguson?Ox blood.
Mr Ferguson?l begin to understand

now why you told the dressmaker to put

in another gore.?Chicago Tribune.

Hn iiibnkind.
All have their care?,

Some ni<>n\ some lesf,
A' I all complain i

?'? . .. In thariklcbsiicra,
\u25a0., 4 > i

~t . They're born that way,
,L Ami tlnre are many

Who'd kiek because
They hadn't any.

?Detroit Free Press,

Krause's Headache Capsules.
were the first headache capsules put on -
the market Their immediate success
resulted in a host of imitations, contain-
ing antipyrine, chloral, morphine and
other injurious drugs, purporting to be '
"just as good. ' Avoid these imitations '

and insist on your having Krause's, \
which speedily cure the most eevere \u25a0
liases and leave no bad after effects. 1
l'rice 2.V Sold by Kossmau it Son's 1
Pharmacy.

MEN AS THEY PASS.

Senator Culberson of Texas is a dis-
tinguished and conspicuous member of
the fraternity of baseball rooters.

George W. Phillips is the latest li-
brary giver, lie presents a $30,000
building to his town of Homer, N. V.

Lord Edward Cecil, son of Lord Sal-
isbury, is a brevet lieutenant colonel at

H4, thanks to his good work at Ma fe-
lt lug.

Ex-Mayor Armstrong of IJushville,
Ind., lias just been taken to the poor-
house. He was elected twice, served
six years and left otlice poorer than
when he went in.

Policeman Clarence Botitli of New
Orleans lias been offered $ 1 ,f><MUKX' for
land which he owns in the Texas oil
region, lie refused the offer and stays

on the force, but keeps his eye on his
hundred acres.

Kx-Governor Hogg of Texas had a
reputation for great muscular strength
in his youth. He is said to have lifted
hogsheads, thrown pig iron bars a great

distance and I brown an angry bull over
n nine rail fence.

Senator Burrows of Michigan said in
a recent after dinner speech in Detroit:
"In one respect at least I am unique. I

am probably the only Micliigander in
politics who has abso ,<*fy no right to
the title of lumber king."

"Fnele Sam" Cibbons, who is now

on the retired list, carried mail in Ken
tucky for ci years and never lost a

*.aelc. He lives at Hodgenville, three
miles from Lincoln's birthplace. He in-
sists that but f< '? the railroad he would
still be in the Service.

Lord Howard tie Walden, who be-
came of age on .May 1), is one of the
wealthiest of all the barons.
He owns about one-half of the late
Duke of Portland's vast estate, the
present Duke of Portland owning the
other half. Between them they own
Ayrshire land worth from $-'.">0,000 to
$300,000 a year.

It is related in London that an in-
quisitive ecclesiastic asked Mr. Morgan
bluntly how much he had paid for
Gainsborough's "Duchess of Devon-
shire," and the head of the so called
American "steel octopus" wriggled as
he replied: "Nobody will ever know.
If the truth came < i.t. 1 might be con-
sidered a candidate for a lunatic asy- j
luni."

Hubbard B. McDonald, the journal
clerk of the United States senate, is
credited with being the ablest parlia- i
nientarian connected with that body.
He is the third of his family to hold
the place, his father and grandfather j
having preceded him. Ilis business is
to sit close to the presiding otlieer and !
keep him from falling into parliamen- 1
tary pitfalls. He reports that of all the

vice presidents lie has coached In his
25 years' experience Mr. Roosevelt is

much the hardest to keep iu line.

i

So Doubt of It.

S® BraSSr*]
Xlfj,J w/

"Do you think, Marie, that the charm-
ing young doctor across the street has j
heard my playing?"

"No doubt of it, ma'am! He closed hi° j
window some time ago!"

FEAST OF HORSES.

Terr Old FeNtlrnl Still Celebrated T»
llindiiNtnii.

Dosera, or the "feast of horses," is a
very old festival in India. The Hindoos
say thut on a time long ago the god
Rama went to war with the king of
Ceylon and was victorious because his
army had better horses and bullocks than
the king's army. So yearly, at the time
of a new moon, the Hindoos worship the
horses and bullocks.

I had never heard of this festival, and
on the morning of Dosera I was stir

prised to find my Arab pony Itaja all
trimmed with bright yellow flowers. He
had a wreath around his neck, long
pendants of tlowers bung about his ears,

anklets of the same bright (lowers were
tied around his legs just above the hoof
and again above the knees, and tiny bou-
quets were tied to the harness in many
places ami on the reins too. It was pret-
ty, and 1 am sure Itaja felt "dressed up,"
for he was dignified and quiet all that
day and carried his head a little higher
than usual. Sometimes he does frisky
things, but we are not at all afraid of
him, for he is intelligent, and if we say,
?'ltaja! Itaja!" in a decided tone he seems

to know tliat we wish him to be digni-
fied. Itaja means king, and we gave

him that name because we think him the
king of Arab ponies.

At Dosera the bullocks, which are as

much used here as horses, had their
horns stained with bright colored paints,
generally a different color for each horn,

and strings of little tassels of many dif
ferent colors were tied from tho tip of
one horn to the tip of the other, or bright
pieces of ribbon would be used instead of
Ihe tassels.

The white horses, of which there are
very many hero, and the white bullocks,

too, were painted, some in stars or in
round dots. Others had the rising sun
painted on both sides of their bodies in
red and gold colors. Some horses had
only their tails and manes colored, while
a few drivers painted the sides of the
cart and the wheels also.

After all this decorating was finished
the people made pujnh to the animals,
which means that they worshiped the
horses and tho bullocks. I could not find
any one who would tell me if they wor

shiped the carts, too, but I think they did.
After this is done the people give each
other presents, which should be of gold,

but as the people are most of them too
poor to give gold they give the leaf of

tho "gold" plant, and that answers very
well.

When evening came, and the coach-
man who had trimmed Itaja with the
fresh flowers had not received "back-
sheesh," he felt very much neglected and
sent word to me that it was the custom

of the country to give the coachman a

donation. I sent him a rupee and made
him ouito hannv. ?St. Nicholas.

fleNirtctioriM.

"You believe In etiquette to a degree
at least, don't you ?"

"Oh, yes. When a man gives another
man a dinner, lie oughtn't to try to
borrow money of him until the next
day."?Chicago Ilecord-llerald.

Inx tilt to Injury.

Jabble (savagely)? Chinks, your con-
founded dog has bitten a piece clean
out of my leg!

Chinks (anxiously) I hope you're
healthy, Jabble. I prize that deg;!?

Pick Me-Up.

JANGLING NERVES
Arc yon irritable Do jon sleep bad

ly Is it hard to concentrate your I
thoughts '! Is your appetite poor V Do
you feel tired, restless and despondent
Try Liehty's Celery Nerve Compound.
It will do you more good than anything
you have ever tried. Sold by Rossman

Son's Pharmacy.

I»<> IIVonme If

You can tell just as \\«.-II as a physician
whether your kidneys are diseased or
healthy. The way todois tutakea bot-
tle or glass tumbler, and (ill it with urine.
If there is a sediment?a powderlike
substance ?at the bottom after standing
a day and a night, there is something
wrontr with the kidneys. Another sure
sign of disease i- a desire to urinate often,
anil still another sign is pain in the back.
If urine stains linen, there is no doubt
that the kidneys areatlected.

Any and all disease-; of the kidneys,
liver,'bladder and of the urinary passag-
es and const ipat ion of tin 1bowels are cur-
ed by I»r. I'avid Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy- There is no question about it>
being the best and surest medicine in
the world for such troubles. It ijuieklv
relieves and cures inability to hold urine

and people, young or old, who take it
are not compelled to get up a number of
times during the niirlit. I'ur put ting a n
end t<> that scalding painexperit need in

passing urine, nothing is sn good a< l>r.
I'avid Kennedy 's Favorite Remedy. Ii
corrects the had elleets of whiskey and
beer; is pleuwant to the taste, and doi s

not seam to be medicine at all. Diseas-

es of the kidneys and the bladder often
require the use of instruments to push
back the sandy matter so the urine can
be voided. In such cases Favorite Rem-
edy should be taken without further dc-
la\ or the disease may prove fatal. It is
sold for one dollar a bottle at all druir
stores. It is well worth many times it-
price.

If you wish to test !>r. David Kenne-
dy's Favorite IJoined y before buying to
send Your full post ollice address to the
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rond-
<>lll, N. Y., and mention this paper. We
will then mail volt a sample bottle free-,
as well as circulars iriving full directions
lor its use. Fvery reader of the Mo.v-
Toi'R Ami;ui< \N can depend upon the
genuineness of this liberal oiler and all
sufferers front kidney troubles should
take advantage once of it at

HIVE AND BEE.

Generally no special ventilation is
needed.

Never keep feeble, impotent queens in
the apiary.

Extremes of heat and colli are detri-
mental to bees.

If bees lack honoy now to carry them
through, supply it.

In breeding bees, as in breeding almost
any other animal, the two main points

| desired are usefulness and color.
In breeding bees we wish to breed

j from the queen that produces the best
honey gatherers and at the same time
not lose sight of color.

If an Italian queen is produced in a
colony of black bees at the beginning

< of the honey season, scarcely one of thu
1 old stock can be found six weeks later.

Natural queens can in no way be pro-
j duced except under the swarming ini-

-1 pulse. Rut any queen ceil after being

| sealed over can be hatched by artificial
j heat.

To make dividing a success colonies

I should be very strong and almost ready

I to swarm, and the combs should be well
i filled with hatching brood, as the young

1 bees are the main dependence in mak-
j lug divisions.

WALL STREET.

! The "wild and woolly west" left con
! siderable of its wool in Wall street. It
will fare better if it has also left some
of its wildness. ?Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Mr. Kecuc explains that speculation,
being based on knowledge, is not gam

bling. Then the poker player that uses
marked cards is not a gambler, but a
speculator. We see.?Chicago Tribune.

Wall street brokers are calling the
lambs back, but a daily total of Too.uoo
shares against more than S.tKHM.MK) two

weeks ago tells the story of shaken
j confidence In the man with the shears,

i ?New York World.
Rev. Dr. Ilillis told his Brooklyn con-

gregation that there is no difference be-
tween the newsboy who flips coins in
the alley and the man In Wall street
who buys stock on margins, lie for-
got that the newsboy has a chance. ?

j Chicago Chronicle.

l'lie <inin In (ioiiiK TH*on«cH toilette.

The benefit that a man who cares for
a college education gets by going to
college is a benefit that is already bis

at the time he graduates. During the
four years or three years which he
spent at college he made himself a

richer man for life. The world is a
larger, more varied, more interesting

place for him. His life will be a
broader, more liberal, more satisfying

life than It would have been bad he

not spent a few of his best years in

contact with the results of high
thought and In the daily performance

at invigorating intellectual tasks. Hie
ups and downs of the Stock Fxchange

cannot take away from him what he

has thus stored up, nor could the best
gifts of the money god have enabled

him to purchase, after years spent In

relentless pursuit of dollars, that which

In the golden days of early manhood

he had made his own in the quiet col-
lege balls.?Baltimore News.

FirM liii]>r«-ii*lnn.

Kstelle (seeing pelican for first time)?

Gracious! If ma had a mouth like that,
couldn't she hold a lot o£ hairpins?? Ch-
icago News.

l)en«e.

"I say, Scribbler," said Sappy, "how

on earth do you think up all these

characters you wlte aboutV"
"Oh, I take them from real life," re-

plied Scribbler, "but they never sus-
pect. Take, for instance, the character

of Wood by Britten, who is always say-
ing 'dooced' this and 'dooeed' that.
Now, that's u fellow I know very well,

but he doesn't know I'm using him."
"Oh, come now, 1 say! llow dooced

: clevah of you! Dooced stupid of him,

! though!" Catholic Standard and

j Times.

a I limine.

"Do you think people In the next

j world will follow the same occupa-
| tions they do here'/" asked the gossip-
| ing lally.

"No," said the churchman; "every-
P>ody will attend to his own business
there."?Syracuse Standard.

A "Woman** Ho.

"Learn to say 'no,' my daughter," ad
! vised the wise mamma,
j "But why?" Inquired the coy debu-

i tante.
! "Because it is more fun to keep the

I men guessing for awhile."
j Thus we see that woman's "no"

means "guess" in stead of "yes," as

the proverb would have us believe.?

Baltimore Amerlcau.

THE REVIEWER.

Now the scientists tell us that wealth
Is a disease. Please tell u-- where we can
catch it.?Oarrolltown News.

The absinth habit is pxowins in Arner-
i ica. It is a drug that makes the man

who drinks it a deadlier idiot than he was
before.?Minneapolis Journal.

The Mormons have the upper hand in
Utah at last. Only the plural wife or her

, next of kin can bring the chief of the
| harem into court.- Atlanta Constitution.

Senator Tillman complains that lets .\u25a0 112

I Americans can't sing "Dixie." A \vor-e

; feature, though, is that a lot who can't
; think they can, and their friends suffer. ?

i San Francisco Bulletin.
| Dr. Bringing of Germany declares that
! marriage pi nion - life. This pi\ < - some
! smart bachelor an opportunity to rise and
| remark that marriage males life seem

! long to a mati Hostou Globe.
DueN have their n-i s, but there is one

serious flaw in the code and that is the
wrong man is sometimes shot. This
seems to have been the trouble in the
latest French duel. Baltimore Sun.

Sir Thomas I.ipion announces that tin
j new Shamrock will lie painted a brilliant

green and that paint has been specially
ordered from France. Couldn't he tin.
an appropriate shade in Dublin? Boston
Globe.

King Kdward's decision to take th«
title of Edward VII has raised a storm
of protest from Scotland. The angry
Scill s are remind' * him that he holds
his throne not through the I'ianiagcnels
and Tudors of England, but through the
Stuarts of Sent land, and insist that he be

crowned as Edward I.?San Francisco
Call.

When the president of so conserva-
tive a university as Princeton joins in the
movement 'o reduce the ordinary college

course from four years to three, it is safe
to assume that the change ought to be
made No human being has any time to
we , and no time is more precious than
the cars of young manhood. New York
World.

A Photofjrnphlo Invention.
Mr. John Dillenius of Boston has per-

fected a camera of scientific construc-
tion which, it is said, will completely
revolutionize the whole system of li-
thography and which is said to be capa-
ble of abolishing many of the annoying
technicalities wiih which this art has
to contend, particularly in the preser-
vation of the beautiful atmospheric ef-
fects so necessary to a picture made
from nature.

Production of A«l>eafn».

In Canada are a number of mines
where asbestus is produced, and one of
the largest of these is near Sherbrooks,
in Ontario. The separation rock is
mined in open quarries, and after it has
I carried to the surface that bearing

the asbestus is separated from the bar-
ren material by band picking. At a

cobbing house the long fibered asbestus
is knocked off from the serpentine by

hand if the veins are more than three-
quarters of an inch thick, but in the
smaller pieces this separation is made
by machinery. In this process the rock
is crushed and the useless pieces are
picked out by hand. Then the asbestus
bearing fragments are pulverized, and
the fibrous material is separated from
the powdered rock by means of a blast
of air.

Nasal
GATARRH /f|M

In All it" stages there 1
should 1.0 cleanliness. t. 1 rl¥lw )/£?<<*
Ely's Cream Balm

, soothes andli' als * \u25a0

&o'°'

Mi '3V
itwiiya celil in tlie Load sane*
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Heliet is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. I.arge Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

Red I Suppressed
a Menstruation
LrTOSS PAINFUL
Tn Menstruation

9 cinSV And a PREVENTIVE for\u25a0 V*\u25a0? w «

FEMALE
ft \u25a0 I I IRREGULARITIES

I I I Are Safe and Reliable. ,S 111 PsTM^erfectJ^Ji^rmless

The Ladies'
?RICESI.oO
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as j
*y- Yin de Cinchona Co.

Des Moines. lowa.

For Sale by Rossman & Son.

Making Characters?not Money
A When Williamsport Dickinson Seminary was founded, monej' M
W T ll.iki llwas not in the tliouglit of its promotors. To give vounj» %
m men and women thorough intellectual aiul moral training at the D
0 lowest possible eost was it> paramount aim. It remains its para- Q
112 mount aim. Huildings have been added, equipment increased, I
0 the faculty enlarged, hut the school is true to its first principles.

Williamsport
Dickinson Seminary

J Is a Homo and Christian school. It provides for honlth and social culture 112
V as car« fully for mental and moral training, taking a personal interest w
A in eacli pupil. A splendid field, with athletics directed hy a trained Q
A athlete, make hall lieM and gymnasium of real value. Single beds and A
? bow ling alley for ladies. Swimming pool for all. Nine regular courses,
V with elective studies, otrer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships V

0 are ottered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music. Art, Expression and A
A Physical Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with hest A
? home and European training. Home, with tuition In regular studies, ?

from $240.00 to82. !i0.00 a year, with discounts to ministers, ministerial can-
-8 didates, teachers, and two from same family. Fall term opens Sep- 112
m t ?

Jj Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY, D. D., Prejident, Williamsport, Pa. 0

The Home Paper

of Danville.
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j THE rVEOPLEIS

Popular
1 APER.

Everybody Reads It.

Published i;very Morning Except
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No. i! E. Mali*-. ng-St.
.

Subscription 6 c IVr Week.

??'e HAND!F.ST AND BEST WAY TO

'ifM- "

vyy, I \u25a0 K*
; \u25a0\u25a0 ? ' ? ivo'- :: Poxtte l.rtween

is the
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Gen 'l Superintendent Gen'L Passenger A>;'t 1 rattic MANAGE'

! D.UW, RAILROAD, ll
TIME TABLE,

Corrected to May i, 1901.
N K« Yol;K.

AM" VM I'M
Hatvlay St. Lv. 200 10 OO I HI

Christopher St.. 2do lu uo Imi

Hobokcn -
I" lu 15 1 vu

Seranlon \r o i- I >'2 5 13
-M am I'M I'M

ISuttalo I.m li n ?- 15
Srranton \r 545 In on

AM' AM- I'M- I'M-
SOItANTOH ?' I' 1(1 111 I |5 , ,i|

Hcllevue ?> .'ill
Taylorville 'i 33 In 11 ~i 03 ~1

Lackawanna ....

~

i'i In", 'i ID 1, lit,
IMiryea 7 0!i HI Jli "1 : 1; Oil

Pitt*ton ' 'l' In II 2IT 1; | :

Susquehanna Ave... "I" lf 1112 11 In
Went Pittston "11 l" ?'?"> ui; n 1:1
Wyomiuir 7l< I" 40 -27 i, :'l
Forty Fnrt....
Hi; 11nott T L'l In I'.i i iil 1, ,p
Kingston nr. * '" in,l '2. 4n t; ~

Wilkfx liarre....Ar 7 1(1 II in -i id 1, 4.-

\V llkis-liarr»' I,so 7 211 Hi ;»l 2 in 1, jo

Kingston i\ 780 in ii Jinn ;.| '
Flymoutli June... . ; I
Plymouth \u25a0' * II in 2 -ill ii 1,;

Avondale... 7 12 2 i I
Nanticoke 743 11'] 25s 1, ii
Hanlock'f 751 11 IT 3Mi I 1, ~7 I
Shlck shinny s ii 2(1 \u25a0 TlO
Hi< k's Fe-ry \u25a0*\u25a0 12 111 Ii ;J 30 IT 21
Hcach I liven sls ill* 3 :s7 7 lis
Berwick s -' ; n"I 344 T
Briar*'reek 1 i ?n
Willow Grove ®

.. . fS H
Ume Uiilxe s 112(111 i 58
Espy s :l! | 12 1. 4 («i

7
Hloomsburg . s " 12 22 412 7\u25a0-
Kuperr 12 2T 4IT h i,|

OtttWiHt ' ' 12 ii' 2 482 -n II.",
Danville 12 IT 4 h2O
chulasky

_

442
Uameron ( ...

12 iT 44* ... I
NO'tTHl MBKKI.AND I 5 I*l * I i

AT. AM I'M I'M I'M

GOING -:AST.

NKW Y'JIK I'M PMf
Barclay St. <\r :s ::5 6do

Christopher St... :i :i0 465 ....
Hobo ken 13 4 4>
Sera nton 1(105 12 .Vi

AM I'M 8 \ M \ M
liUiTalo At- HOO 12 13 ;to
Soi-aiilon Lv 155 -i 4* ii ;;/i

AM* I'M! I'M' > I'M
Scranton 42 12 o5 460 s i~,
Hellevue 4 45
Taylorville !? i-2 4 Ins :{.*>

Lackawanna 20 4 32 t, 27
Duryea '-'2: l 4 29 2-">
Pittston ll' 12 IT 424 s2l
Susquehanna Ave.. I<> 12 !4 420 s |,s
West Fittston.... 0 l > 4 17 s |t,
Wyouiin* !' I«' 12 ns I 12 12
Forty Fort !» «'» 1 (17

Bennett <' 4 03 s 01
Kingston, *6* II f!' 4 (Ml xO2
Wilkes-Kai-I-I- l,\ ' s " 11 30 3 51) 730
W i IKcs-Ba 110 .A 1 12 In 410 xln
Kirißston ! " ;_"i li ?}!' 1 (Hi | ,s 02
Flyuiouth .1unction s ?>' 3 fi2

.

Plymouth... 47 11 51 .I 4T T .Vi
Avomlale h 12 3 42
IVantiioke 11 4."> 3 3X T Hi
llunloek s s :>2 3 31 fT II
Shickshinny ; 5 22 11 liii : 320 7 iil
liick's Ferry

......
s '2 j 3 oil fT 21

Beach Haven ......
02 | 3 0-! Tl2

Berwick
~

11 03 12 *>B 7 1.,

Briar Creek 7 411 12 \u25a0">?', fli TK
\\ illow lirnvi'

....
' 44 ft! .'MI

iiiilKe I 3! ' . 240 fi, ill

Kspy i;' 210 4N 210 ii II
HlootasburK '2l jg jg 234 (i :i.s
Kupert 717 j0 3r a«i i; :i-_>

Catawissa ' !'?: 10 34 24 (i 2T
Danville ?' ~K 10 111 211 li 12
Chulasky l
Cameron 'i t2 01 ft; n:{

NIJUTHUMBBBL'D... tin'nn +1 30 50
Dv AM

a.M. PM ,<m

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia &

Railroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua.
Wliiiamsport, Snnlmry, P<»ttsville, etc. At
Northumlierland with V anil E. Div. F. H. K. lor
Harrisburir. Haven, Emporium, Warren
(lorry, and Erie.

Daily. * Daily o\eo|>t nudity. fStup on
signal.

| PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME T4BLE

1 111 Effect June 2nd, 1901-
A M A.M. FM.P. M

Scranton(D&H)lv \ts 4"i t'J 38 2 Is 42"
I'ittston " '? Toßilooo S'i 42 4 32!

A.M. A.M P. M. P.M
Wilkesbarre,.. Iv tj 730 <ilo ii'i 30> 00

I'lvm'th Ferry " I T 3T lin 12 I 3 111 16 i»7
Nanticoke " T46 ID ">0 326 6 IT
iVloeanaqua ....

" Bu4 II 07 346 037
Wapwallopen.. " 812 II lii 3-*i(i 647
Nescopeck ar S iSH 11 ao, 407 700

~~

A.M. A.M. P.M.j
I'ottsvllle lv § ,"> "in 'sil 33 \ !
Hazleton " 703 12 Is
Tomhicken " 722 1 O-'t
Fern tilen " 7 Ifli I In i
Kock (lien "I 7 3.1 1
Nescopeck ar 802 !\u25a0'>\u25a0'> !.

A. M A.M F. M. F M
~

Nescopeck lv S 8 2ii 511 21, 4OT TOO
Creasv " 833 11 :Hi 4Hi 700
Espy Ferry.... " 112 8 43 II 46 I 4 at 7 2n
E. lfloomsburK, "j 84T 11 ."ill 4an T23

('atawissa ar 8 ."i5 11 ."iT 435 T32
Catawissa lv 8 ">5 II 57 438 7 ;)?»

south Danville "j « 14 12 15 453 7 ."ii
Sunbury " 935 12 411 ?> 15 nls

A. M. F. M. P. M P.M.
Sunbury lv || 0 4:.' s 1 10 § 5 45 <1 4.-,
Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 145 6is
Milton

?? lo ON 1 .'ill 614 10 011;
Williamsport.. 11 on 230 7 min 50
Lock Haven... "j 11 so 340 8 07.....1
Kenovo '-.A.M. 440 000
Kane " *'ii 1

P.M. P.M.
I.ock Haven..lv'jl2 10 3 45' I
Bellefonte ....at , 1 05 441 ;
Tyrone " , 2 15 000 '
Ptiillpsbiirg " I4l\ 826
Clearrteld.... "1 5 37 50 00 1
Pittsburg.... " (i 55 11 30

A.M. P. M. F. M. P M
Sunbury lv ySOS 155 ."> 25 s3l
Harrlsburg.... ar! II 30 §3 15 ?> 55 10 10

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar $ 3 IT |j 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Kaltimore ",S 3 11 11 6 no 4 i 2 30
Washington... "jjf 4 10 i, 7 15 10 55 4 05j

"

iXTiu! p, M.
sunbury lv §lO no 5 2 03
Lowistown Jc. ar 11 lu 350
Pittsburg ?' 6 55j§1130

_

A.M. F,M P. M. P M
Harrisburif.... iv 11 45 II 3 45 || 7 15

P.M. A.M.AM
Pittsburg ar (i 55 II U3O jj 150 530

I; IP M A M A M
il 00 3GO 18 00

A M ; P Mi
Harrishurg.... ar'B 155 42" 030 310

AM A M
Pittsbuig Iv \t 8 00

P M Js.
Js. " 7 :{«\u25a0 - A !?'

Sunbury ar - W 20 ...... <5

Washington... Iv W 40' 7 50 10 5n
Baltimore

??

II 41 4 i"i s4n 11 45
Philadelphia..." 11 20 4 2.*> s :«i 12 25

A. M A MIA. M. P M
Ilarrisburit.... lv 335 755 || lu '4 00
Sunbury ar 505 030 I10? 510

P.M.! A M A M
Pittsburg lv il2 45 ii no 5. 's on;
t'leartield " I 4 on! ; 2s

l'liilipsburg.. " 1 I 51'! 10 12
Tvroue " ; 7 15 s 10 12 1 > ....

Bellefonte.. 8 iil 032 120
Lock Haven ar !? 30 10 30 21,

P. M. A M \ M 1' M
Erie, lv 535
Kane, " SlO n IK)
llenovo " II 50 - (i 4.5 10 Si
Dock Haven

"

12 38 735 11 2". 300
....

! A.M.| I' M
Williatnsport ..

" 225 830 12 10 400
...

Milton 222 910 I2T 4 -.2
Dcwisburg '? yOS I 15 4 IT

....

Sunbury ar 321 040 155 62n
....

A.M.! A MP M 1' M j
Sunbury lv?ii in »55 2 i*i 5
South Danville" 7 lit, i 0 IT 221 6 o'.'

....

('atawissa " 7 3i| 10 35 2 Hi fi 271'
E Kloomsburg.. " 7 311 10 43 2 lii 632 *".*
Espy Kerry "

T 4 ill"4T 16 jii
Creasy

"

T52 1" 56 2i > ii 46
Nescopeck " 802 11 06| il05 655

AM A Mf.M. P JU
I 'alaxvissa I\ K33 10 :;s
Nescopeck Iv i 5 i > , 7 05
Kock (Hen ur 11 22 7 !J8
Kern (Hen " 1101 11 281 541 "iil
Tomhicken " 007 ll ;s 5 IT 742
Hazleton " ',124 11 vs 1; o:, t 8 05'""
P0U5v111e...... " 10 15 ii,Vi

AMAM F M P M
Nescopeck lv ;tt 02 11 05 iOS 655
Wapwallopen..ar BHi ll 20 ii IN 7OM
Mocanauua ....

" 8 2i> ll 3-j 20 7 21,
Nanticoke " 84T 11 54 3ls T42

P M 1
Plym'th Kerry-' I 857 12 112 if 5; I 7 52
Wilkxbarre ..." 905 12 10 405 800

A M P M P M 1' IVI
Pittston(DiVH) ar ;y 20 12 55 ; 4Mi 8 3f,

Seraoton "
" 100s 121 stt l\> 06

\ Weekdays. I Daily.l Flag station.
Pullman Parlor an'.! Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Sunbury. Williatn-pnrt !
and Erie, between SunbHry nnd Philadelphia
and Wrt.-iiiiigtonand between Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg and the West.
For further information apply to Ticket Agonts

/. Jt. Ul TCJ/fiMSOX, J. Ji. WOOD,

(h'n'l Mannaer. Ggn'l J\iss'n'r Ay

Shoes, Shoes
Clieap!

ZEBelia'tole I

Ricyclo, Gymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

TUK CI-XIiHRATKD

Ciirlislc Shoes
AND THE

Proof

E'lilibcr Boots
A SIECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

wleW!
A Flollalol©

TO SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutlne and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, etc.

*

PRICES THE LO\IEST! I
A

QIIiLITV TOE BEST!
i:o:

:o: '

JOHN HIXSON
i

NO- 116 E. FRONT 3T.

JOHN
W.

FARNSWOETH INSURANCE
Life
Firs
Accident
and
Steam

Boiler

Office:
Montgomery

Buildlne;,
Mill

Street,

Danville,
-

-

Penn'a~

PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO J I > E 20. IHOI

TRAINS LEAVE IJANVILLE
(weekdays only)

Fcr Philadelphia 11.35 a m.
For New York 11.25 a m,

for Catawlssa 11.2"! a. in., 6.04 p. m.
For Milton 7 .32 a, ra., 1.00 pin.
For Williamsport 7.32 a. ui., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and tin

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.3B, 7.14
10.22 a. m ~ 12.16, 1.33, ;{.<«, 4.12, 5.03, 7.26, 8.26 p .
in., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., 12.18
1.33, 4.12, 5.03. 7.26, 8.26 p. IE.

ATLANTICCITYRAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut street Whait

and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
W KKKHAYS?Ex pres., 8.(10, 9.00, 111. 15 a ni., I.UU

Saturdays only 1 ..'4Ol 2.00, 3IV, 4.00, 4.30. 5.00,
J'-,.40, 7.15, 8.:*) p. in. Aeeoininodation 6.00 a.
in. i.1ii,6.30 p. in. Sunday- Express, 7.8n. 8.00,
N.:;o. 0.00, 10.00, 1TOO a. 111., 4.45. 7.15 p. m. Ae-
eoininodation 6.00 a. 111., 5.00 p. 111. SI.OO Ex-
cursion daily 7.00 a. 111. Additional Sunday,
7.:K1 a. 111.

I.cave ATI,ANTIC CITY HEPOT- Week-
days. Express- Monday only, 6.45' 7.00, 7.45,
ifroin Haltie Extension only, 7.5.5 8 20. H.OO,
10.15, 11 a. 111., 2.50, l 011, 5,10, 7.80, 8.30,0.80 p. ill.

Accommodation 5.25, 7.05, a. in.,3.50p. in. Sun-
davs Express?S.4s a. in., 1.30. 5.00, 6.110,
6.:i0, 7.00, 7.30, 8.000.30 p. in. Accommodation?-
-7.15 a. in., 4 >2 p. in.

Parlor ears oilall express trains.
LEAVE Pll lI.A I IELPM lA.

For CAPE M\Y Weekday-. \u25a0 s.:«i, 5.45, 11.45,
a. in.i 1.50) 4.10, 15,i1l p. in. Sundays?B.46,
0.15 a. 111., 5.00 p. 111.

Eor OCEAN CITY Weekdays 8.45 11.45 a.
in.. 2.15 , *4.20, 5.80 p. in. Sundays?B.4s. 0.15,
a. in.,5.00 p. in.

Eor SEA ls|.E CITY Weekdays-8.45a. m.,
2.15. '4.20, ;5. ;o p. in. Sundays 8.45 a. in., 5.00
p. in. -I 00 Excursion I" Cape May, ocean
cm and Sea Isle ciiy 7 on a. in. dally. *South
st.,' 1.00 |. in., +Soutli St., t.15p.)n., JHoutli
si.. >. 10 p. in.,pSouth. St., 1.45 p. in.

NEW YORK AMI ATLANTIC CITY
EXPRESS.

Leave NEW YOKE Liberty street) 0.40 A N
(Saturdays onlv 1.00, p. in.) 8.40 p. in.

Leave ATLANTICCITY, Weekdays?B.Bo a.
in . 2,15 p. in. Sunday -5,!0 p. in.

Metalled time tables at ticket olllces.

W-O BESLKH, KDHON J WEEKS
(jen. Superintendent General Agent.

WHERE IS

PEGG'S
Coal Yard?

V *r> V
? ? i


